FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
BROWN’S DYLAN MOLLOY, MARYLAND’S TAYLOR CUMMINGS NAMED 2016
TEWAARATON AWARD WINNERS
WASHINGTON, June 2 – The Tewaaraton Foundation has announced Brown University
attackman Dylan Molloy and University of Maryland midfielder Taylor Cummings as the
winners of the 16th annual Tewaaraton Award, presented by Under Armour. The Tewaaraton
Award annually honors the top male and top female college lacrosse players in the United States.
Dylan Molloy, the catalyst of the nation’s top-ranked offense, led the country with 116 points,
54 assists and 6.44 points per game as Brown returned to the Final Four for the first time since
1994. The junior first team All-American from Setauket, N.Y., registered five or more points in
15 of 18 contests, helping the Bears to a school-record 16 wins and the Ivy League regularseason title. Molloy won his second consecutive Ivy League Player of the Year award and is the
sixth player in NCAA history to post at least 50 goals and 50 assists in a single season.
The nation’s active leading scorer with 247 points, his 116 points this season rank fourth in
NCAA history, trailing only former Tewaaraton winners Lyle Thompson (128 in 2014, 121 in
’15) and Miles Thompson (119 in ’14). Earlier this week, Molloy earned the USILA Lt.
Raymond J. Enners Outstanding Player Award and the Lt. Col. J.I. (Jack) Turnbull Outstanding
Attackman Award. He is Brown’s first Tewaaraton finalist and winner, and the first winner from
the Ivy League since Cornell’s Rob Pannell in 2013.
The five men’s finalists were University of Denver attackman Connor Cannizzaro, Duke
University midfielder Myles Jones, University of Notre Dame defenseman Matt Landis, Molloy
and Yale University attackman Ben Reeves.
Taylor Cummings is the first player—man or woman—to win three Tewaaraton Awards. The
senior and two-time defending award winner from Ellicott City, Md., was named Big Ten
Midfielder of the Year and Big Ten Tournament MVP as Maryland took home the conference’s
regular-season and tournament titles, and advanced to an eighth consecutive Final Four. One of
the most decorated players in NCAA history, Cummings quarterbacked the nation’s top-scoring
offense with a team-best 79 points, and was also the top Terrapin with 61 ground balls, 140 draw
controls and 52 caused turnovers. Her per-game averages for ground balls, draw controls and
caused turnovers all led the Big Ten. The four-time first-team IWLCA All-American lifted her
team to a fourth national championship game appearance in as many seasons in College Park.
Cummings is one of four women’s players to win the Tewaaraton Award in consecutive seasons,
along with Northwestern’s Kristen Kjellman (2006, 2007) and Hannah Nielsen (2008, 2009) and

Maryland’s Katie Schwarzmann (2012, 2013). She is Maryland’s seventh Tewaaraton winner, a
group which also includes Jen Adams (2001), Caitlyn McFadden (2010) and Schwarzmann
(2012, 2013). Maryland players have won six of the last seven women’s Tewaaraton Awards.
The five women’s finalists were Cummings, University of Florida midfielder Nicole Graziano,
University of Maryland defender Alice Mercer, University of Notre Dame defender Barbara
Sullivan and Syracuse University attacker Kayla Treanor.
“We are proud to recognize these wonderful individuals who represent our Award and the sport
so well,” said Jeffrey T. Harvey, chairman of the Tewaaraton Foundation, “Dylan stood out with
his incredible play and leadership bringing Brown back to the Final Four. Taylor has set such a
high standard and it cannot be understated the significance of her becoming the first three-time
recipient."
This year’s initial Watch Lists were announced on Feb. 23 and included the top 50 men’s and
women’s college lacrosse players in the country. Two rounds of additions to the Watch Lists
were announced on March 17 and April 7. The 25 men’s and women’s nominees were
announced on April 29, and narrowed to five finalists on May 15. The selection committees are
comprised of 15 men’s and 14 women’s current college coaches, and are chaired by US Lacrosse
National Lacrosse Hall of Fame coaches Jack Emmer (men’s) and Feffie Barnhill (women’s).
For more information on the Tewaaraton Foundation and its charitable mission, visit
tewaaraton.com. Like and follow The Tewaaraton Foundation at facebook.com/tewaaraton,
twitter.com/tewaaraton and instagram.com/tewaaraton.
About The Tewaaraton Foundation
Founded at the University Club of Washington DC and first presented in 2001, the Tewaaraton
Award is recognized as the preeminent lacrosse award, annually honoring the top male and
female college lacrosse player in the United States. Endorsed by the Mohawk Nation Council of
Elders and U.S. Lacrosse, the Tewaaraton Award symbolizes lacrosse’s centuries-old roots in
Native American heritage. The Tewaaraton Foundation ensures the integrity and advances the
mission of this award. Each year, the Tewaaraton Award celebrates one of the six tribal nations
of the Iroquois Confederacy – the Mohawk, Cayuga, Oneida, Onondaga, Seneca and Tuscarora –
and presents two scholarships to students of Native American descent. To learn more about The
Tewaaraton Foundation, please visit http://www.tewaaraton.com.
About Under Armour, Inc.
Under Armour (NYSE: UA), the originator of performance footwear, apparel and equipment,
revolutionized how athletes across the world dress. Designed to make all athletes better, the
brand’s innovative products are sold worldwide to athletes at all levels. The Under Armour
Connected Fitness™ platform powers the world’s largest digital health and fitness community
through a suite of applications: UA Record, MapMyFitness, Endomondo and MyFitnessPal. The
Under Armour global headquarters is in Baltimore, Md. For further information, please visit the
company’s website at http://www.uabiz.com.
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